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72 Bush Drive, South Grafton

DESIGNER FAMILY HOME WITH GARDEN STUDIO
An incredible family home with immense space inside and out - perfect for
the large family.
The flexible floor plan delivers big on easy living. Multiple living areas and
extensive storage through-out the home caters for a functional family
lifestyle - the three bedroom layout could easily be converted into 5-6
bedrooms.
The first floor features: a stunning open plan living space leading out onto
the back deck; a dining area off a lovely 2 pak kitchen with walk-in pantry and
dishwasher; a delightful master bedroom with walk-in wardrobes, en-suite,
spa bath, and a handy laundry chute; the second bedroom with built-in
wardrobes; and a powder room with the second toilet.
There is now even more living space with the addition of an enormous
rumpus room. Previously the double lock-up garage, this space has been
converted into an oversized living room and has a new reverse cycle
airconditioner. The electric panel lift door remains in place for an easy
conversion back to a double lock-up garage should that suit your needs.
The ground floor features: another large living room with sliding door access
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offers great potential to convert into a granny flat for dual living capability.
There is an abundance of outdoor living space courtesy of an oversized back
deck taking in beautiful valley views. The deck comes equipped with shade
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